
                               Presbyterian Church of Palatine July 2015 

Spirit Sightings 
Coming this month!! 

July 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30 at 
6:30 pm - TOP  

July 4, 11, 18 & 25 at 8 
am - Men’s Group 

July 5, 12, 19 & 26 at 10 
am - Worship 

July 5, 12, 19 & 26 at 
11:15 am - Fellowship 

July 5 at 11:30 am - Adult 
Study 

July 6 at 7 pm - Boy 
Scouts #182 

July 6, 13, 20 & 27 at 7 
pm - Fit for the Kingdom 

July 7 at 8:30 am -  
LifeLine Screening   

July 12 & 26 at 7:30 pm - 
ALPHA Ministry 

July 15 at 6 pm - Summer 
Circle 

July 19 at Noon - Seasonal 
structure meeting 

July 26 at 11:30 am -  
Harvest 1 Planning 

July 26 at 6:30 pm - Boy 
Scouts #182 

July 29 at 6:30 pm -  
Summer Supper 

July 31 - VBS Prep 

 

 

 

Session Goal Update 
 
Early in 2015, at the January Session meeting, the Elders set out a series of goals for 
2015.  The goals were centered on our theme of Found, Fed, & Follow thru Grace.  The 
developed goals are enumerated below. 
 

The PCOP Goals for 2015 
We are Found by Grace 
 Offer options & tools for sharing moments of grace amongst the PCOP Community 

 Ways to share should include written as well as spoken 
 Create a way to preserve in order to share the moments broadly 
 Seek to have at least 60% of the membership participate in sharing a  

moment where grace was experienced in their daily life 
 Get to know each other better and on a deeper level 

 As part of the seasonal structure, provide additional opportunities for  
fellowship 

We are Fed by Grace 
 Develop creative new ways of celebrating through communion, learning, & music 

 Explore new but meaningful opportunities to spread grace among the 
flock 

 Track & review the work of the season teams for the ideas that had a  
positive impact 

 Create opportunities to gather & socialize in both large and small groups in order to 
be fed both spiritually and physically  

 During each season sponsor at least one community meal 
We Follow by Grace 
 Hold and actively promote a Community Outreach event once per quarter 

 Could include concerts, summer suppers, VBS, etc 
 Need to engage the community around us as well as the groups that utilize 

the facility  
 
So how are we doing?  Session sees us making progress on most of the goals.  However, 
we know we can do better!  So we are asking each of you to ponder how you can play 
an active part in helping to achieve how we live and demonstrate our theme.  Be on the 
lookout for the goals throughout the building – as a friendly reminder to create focus.  
Session has committed to work to do a better job of leading us to accomplish our goals 
and sharing our progress.   
 
If you have any thoughts to share, please do so with a member of Session! 



 
 
 
 
 
At the door of the sanctuary on the Sunday morning after the Wednesday night when nine people were killed because 
of their skin color, one person said to me, “It is too late for those nine—but it’s not too late for the next nine.”  
 
It’s not too late for the next nine—as long as we will do something. The burden of unmasking, facing, and  
dismantling systems of racism is on those of us who do not bear the brunt of its realities every day. We of the majority 
culture have the responsibility to look honestly at our history and our present, and then to change so that we do not 
simply repeat endlessly the same cycle. Simply “not being racist” ourselves will never solve the problem. In fact, it 
may exacerbate it, because it allows us to let ourselves off the hook for the unconscious ways we participate in a  
system that is good for us and not for others.  
 
We cannot transform what we do not name. 
 
Or, as scripture says: “if we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us.” (1 John 1.8) But 
when we look honestly, confess our complicity (whether by “commission or omission” as the old prayers say—by our 
action or our inaction), then there is room for the truth to grow and for God to do a new thing. 
 
I read an article this week that helped to unpack a few of these things that I hadn’t thought about before, when it 
comes to the ways I, and most of us, benefit from a racist system without even realizing it. The article is titled “I may 
not be a racist, but I’ve sure benefitted from it” and can be read here: http://dandelionfluff.ca/blog/?p=2347. In the 
article, the author (who is from Kansas but now lives in Canada) notes several things we rarely think about: 
 1.  Many of our educational institutions, both public and private, even (especially) those in the North, have  
 endowments that were funded through “investments”—in slave sales and in sugar/cotton/tobacco farmed by s
 laves. Those endowments continue to fund our educational system—the money made by the enslavement of 
 beloved children of God continues to accrue interest and pay dividends, from which we benefit. 
 2.  Many of our ancestors bought land that the US government had seized from Native Americans and then 
 sold to homesteaders so that “the savage Indians” would not return. Those homesteads got people started into 
 the cycle of upward mobility, through land ownership, self-sufficiency, and the possibility of equity when sold 
 farther down the line. However, only white people were allowed to buy land at that time. Anyone labeled 
 “colored”—which at the time included any ancestor back several generations who had dark skin—was  
 excluded. 
 3.  Many of our parents and grandparents (and maybe even some of us in this church) attended segregated 
 schools, which means a better education with better materials was offered—and also means that our neighbors 
 of color went into adulthood at a significant disadvantage. 
 4.  After public school, they may have gone to college…and until the 1960s, student loans were only available 
 to white students. 
*Not mentioned in the article, but told to me by a friend: Her parents were born in Texas in the late 20s and early 30s. 
Her father and his siblings have no birth certificate, because at that time the county (or maybe even the state) did not 
issue birth certificates for “negro” babies. Imagine what that means today—to have no birth certificate?  
 
None of these things make those people “bad”—it just makes them unwitting recipients of a racist system. When we 
say that “racism” is something that individual people do or don’t do, we ignore centuries of systemic oppression.  
Instead, I would challenge us to think about our language. Racism is a system issue. Prejudice is a person issue. A 
person can be prejudiced against or for others based on any number of factors. But a single person can’t decide to be 
or not be racist—racism is a part of our reality, and until we own it, it will keep killing.  
What will we do to save the next nine? We can start with honesty and confession, and from there move to standing up 
when we see racism in action, even in small ways. We can listen to and believe our sisters and brothers when they 
share their experiences of being the only person of color in a group, of being thought to be suspicious, of teaching 
their children, of feeling less-than. Then perhaps there will be just enough of an opening for the Spirit to rush in and 
change everything. 
 
~Pastor Teri 



Each time Stewardship meets, we read an article from either The  
Upper Room or These Days.  These two publications are wonderful  
resources and can be found in the Narthex.  Please take one home and 
read the daily devotion.  It doesn’t take long and there is always a 
great message in the story for that day. 
At the June Stewardship meeting, we reviewed the May financial  
reports.  May was another good month in that income was greater 
than expenses by $3925.46.  Pledged and loose offerings in May are 
$1889.91 over budget.  We have 62 financial pledges.  16 pledgers 
are ahead of their commitment.  30 pledgers are meeting their  
commitment.  16 pledgers are behind on their commitment. Year to 
date (May), income exceeds expenses by $15,404.41. Wow!  Thank 
you! 
Looking forward, in June we should receive the parking lot lease  
payment from the school district. The lease payment will be taken as 
income this year. In July we will pay to Presbytery 50% of our Per 
Capita and Shared Mission commitment.  Also in July we will pay 
the 3rd quarter property insurance premium with the final payment 
due in October. 

On a bulletin board outside the Cosby Room entrance we post the 
monthly Receipts and Disbursement Reports, the Financial  
Secretary’s Report and the Cash Flow Statement.  Please take a look 
at these reports and if there are any questions, the Stewardship Team 
will do their best to answer them. 

The title of The Upper Room devotion for June 16 is “The True 
Treasure”.  The scripture reading is Matthew 6:19-21. “Do not store 
up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moths and vermin  
destroy, and where thieves break in and steal.  But store up for  
yourselves treasures in heaven… For where your treasure is, there 
your heart will be also.” Through the story it is revealed to us that the 
true treasure is not material but is “our relationship with Jesus and 
others.  This treasure will never lose value and will never be thrown 
away. This treasure will be with us in eternity.” 

We’ll end with the prayer for that day:  “Dear Lord Jesus, help us to 
discern the important things in life – our relationship with you and 
with others.”  Daniel Sebbah (Provence-Alpes-Cote d’Azur, France) 

LOOKING FOR NEW FACES! 
  

PCOP's little ones need your help! We 
are looking for smiling, loving individuals 
to periodically watch over our most active 
and curious bunch in the nursery 
during worship services. No pay, 
but tons of perks by way of fun 
and toddler amusement as well as 
great hugs!  Contact Lyn Nawrot 
for more information.  Lyn can be 
reached at 224-578-2202 or 
ljnawrot@aol.com 

Presbyterian Disaster Assistance (PDA) 
Nepal Earthquake 

PDA is providing emergency relief and short-term recovery in the 
areas recently impacted by earthquakes and after shocks in Nepal.  
Immediate response is providing food, water, shelter and medical 
supplies.  As damage and loss of life are still being determined, PDA 
is committed to a long-term response.  PDA will accompany and  
financially support our partners in the area as recovery plans are  
developed to ensure a comprehensive recovery effort is sustained. 
Please remember the people of Nepal and those who are providing 
assistance in your prayers.  A special offering received during the 
season of Pentecost 1 is being dedicated to PDA’s work in recovery 
and rebuilding in Nepal.  

Would you be willing to share the gift of 
music in worship this summer? In July and 
August the choir is on sabbatical and we are 
looking for special music—instrumental or 
vocal, solo or ensemble, it’s up to you! 
Please contact Ingrid 
at music@palatinepres.com, 
or (630) 903-9271, or 
leave a note in her box.  

 

MAKE A JOYFUL NOISE 

Want to go green? Forget about paper 
checks, check stubs, donation receipts and 
handwritten notes. Using 
www.palatinepres.org/donate to  
support our mission is 
the paperless way to 
go green!  

$25 Photos gift cards for 
sale! 
Each card costs twenty-five 
dollars and PCOP will retain 
ten dollars from each sale.  Yes 
that’s correct - you pay $25, 
the card’s value is $25 and 
Photos kicks back $10 to 
PCOP.  It’s a win-win deal!  

The cards are good for all products at  
Photos restaurants, have no expiration date, 
and no monthly fees attached.  Cards are 
available at the Welcome Center, in the 
church office, or see Bruce or Barbara 
Churchill. 

mailto:music@palatinepres.com
tel:%28630%29%20903-9271
http://www.palatinepres.org/donate


PENTECOST 2 

      We Follow By Grace 
 
 
 
 
                         

July 19 through September 12 
Pentecost 2 team: Deanna Brown, Kelly Gordon, Barbara Churchill, & Bruce Churchill  
As we continue to plan for our season, we want to remind  everyone that we will be worshipping in the Cosby Room 
each week,  rather than the sanctuary.  We hope to encourage community and fellowship, while enjoying the air  
conditioned space during the warmest part of the summer. 
Christian Education 
Educational opportunities include TOP  (Thursday's on the Patio,  6:30PM at Emmett’s), Bible Study during  
worship,  and Vacation Bible School,  August 3 – 6. More information on VBS will be coming soon.  We also hope 
that you are enjoying the book,  “We Make the Road By Walking” (offered by the Pentecost 1 team) and continue to 
read the rest of that book. 
 
Mission Opportunities 
The mission projects we have chosen for Worship Through Service are: Project Apple Tree, Home of the  
Sparrow,  Palatine Food Pantry,  Winston School, and the Night Ministry. Each of these organizations is very excited 
that we have chosen to work with them again on our Worship Through  Service Sunday. Please mark your calendars 
for Sunday, September 6, and note that worship will begin at 9AM with prayer and singing, then continue in  
service. We will return at noon for lunch and fellowship. 
 
Fellowship 
Weekly fellowship will take place right after worship in the Cosby Room,  and we invite you to bring snacks that 
you would like to share and enjoy.  Coffee, tea, and juice will be provided.  Plans are in place for an outdoor worship 
service to be followed by a church picnic on the lawn on Sunday August 16,  so please mark that date on your  
calendar,  and pray for a beautiful day!  Watch for more details next month. Other fellowship times are Thursday 
nights at Emmet’s (always lots of good conversation there,  the more the merrier!)  

 
 

Share the love! Do you have friends or family who may be interested in our church and its 
mission? Share this link with them through email or Facebook: www.palatinepres.org/
donate. Sharing is caring!  

Summer Suppers 
July 29 & September 30 

6:30 – 8:00 p.m. 
  
For the last two years under the guidance of the PADS Leadership Team, PCOP has joined with other faith commu-
nities in our area to offer summer suppers open to the community. The suppers are an opportunity for fellowship for 
all – members, friends, visitors –  everyone is invited!  This year the PADS Team has committed to host  suppers on 
two Wednesday evenings - July 29 and September 30. Although friends of PCOP have offered to provide the meal 
on July 29, we are still in need of volunteers to set up, serve and clean up. Also needed are snacks and miscellaneous 
necessities to have available for our guests to take with them. If you’d like to participate by volunteering you may 
sign up on the poster in the entryway. Lists of items to be donated are also available there. 

http://www.palatinepres.org/donate
http://www.palatinepres.org/donate


 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

FLAT JESUS 

PARKING LOT HOSPITALITY 

In order to be more hospitable to guests, if you are 
able to park a bit farther away on Sundays, please 
do.  We would like to leave the closest few spots 
for guests and those who are less mobile.  You may 
even see “guest parking” signs go up during the 
season of Lent as a reminder to all of us to make 
space for newcomers in our midst.  Thank you! 

Ruth Strickland 
I grew up in rural NW Missouri. My mother, a long time 
teacher, stressed getting a college education. I graduated 
from Cottey Junior College for Women in Missouri, Iowa 
State College, and the University of Iowa, majoring in 
Foods and Nutrition. 
My work experience started as Research Dietitian at 
Northwestern Memorial Hospital in Chicago. Later I was 
asked to join the research team to develop space feedings 
at the beginning of our country’s space program. The  
Chicago Quartermaster Food and Container Institute, 
which developed military rations, was asked to do space 
foods. I was on the demonstration team that launched 
space foods at the Pentagon and an astronaut training site.  

My husband, Charles, and I married at Fourth Presbyterian 
Church in Chicago and then bought a home in Palatine’s 
Winston Park which was just being developed. We were 
Charter Members of this church as it was launched in  
Winston Park School where it remained until the church 
was built. This church membership became our family as 
well as the three children we reared – Mary, Suzanne, and 
David. 
Of our grandchildren, Kara is a current member of this 
church. The four grandsons are in college or soon will be. 
The church’s strong mission orientation and education  
opportunities are my delight. I have served as deacon,  
elder, and on Presbyterian Women’s Board – all cherished 
experiences.  

 My husband, Charles who died in 2013, served in most 
every office in the church and loved the members. 

SPOTLIGHT ON PCOP 

New PCOP emails! 
Teri:  pastor@palatinepres.com    

Anita: office@palatinepres.com 

George: treasurer@palatinepres.com 

Linda : financial@palatinepres.com 

Ingrid: music@palatinepres.com 

Young Jee: pianist@palatinepres.com 

Kelly: clerk@palatinepres.com 

         kidshope@palatinepres.com 

The Garden team is always  
looking for additional  
individuals to help tend the PCOP 
gardens.  Whether or not you have 
a green thumb, please consider 
helping with this ministry.   
Contact Lyn Nawrot at 224-578-
2202 with any questions.  The 
produce that is grown in the 
church plots is donated to the 
Township of Palatine Food  
Pantry, where PCOP is the largest 
contributor of fresh food.   
Individuals receiving assistance 
from the Pantry are able to get 
fresh produce in addition to the 
canned and boxed staples they 
currently receive.  

TOP: Theology Thursdays on the Patio! 
Thursdays through September 3 from 6:30 - 8:00 pm 
Come to the patio at Emmett’s (110 N. Brockway,  
Palatine) Thursday evenings for a time of fellowship and 
learning.  Each week will be a different topic which we 
will explore through a biblical and theological lens.  No 
homework necessary, just come on over and find us on the 
patio, where some will be eating, some will be drinking 
and most will be talking! 



OVERHEARD 

We give thanks: 
for the gift of Jesus Christ 

for peacemakers 
for God’s grace 

for those who tend our church garden  
For the life of Amy Snedeker 

We pray for: 
all who suffered loss due to the shootings at Emanuel AME 

Church 
those impacted by severe weather 

victims of violence throughout the world 
the school girls kidnapped in Nigeria, and for their families 

Christians in the Middle East 
an end to terrorism in our nation and throughout the world 

peace 
all who are homeless 

  those who mourn the death of Rev. Amy Snedeker 
 

Ron Roemer,  Jim Ekeberg, Jack Bovenmyer, Judy Bovenmyer, 
Van Brokaw, Lucille Van Dyke, Marge Weld, Tracey Grady, 

Gerry Ross, Kathy Bradley and Fred Barr for continued healing 
peace in our hearts, our families, our communities, our nation 

and our world 
We Pray to the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit 

“Now I appeal to you, brothers and  
sisters, by the name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, that all of you be in agreement 
and that there be no divisions among 
you, but that you be united in the same 
mind and the same purpose.” Scripture 
reading from 1 Corinthians 1:10, heard 
on Sunday June 21. 

 

In the pews, you might see green 
cards that invite you to consider how 
you have offered a gift of service 
this week or month. Whether you 
volunteered for something here at 
church or elsewhere, please fill out 
that card and place it in the offering 
plate as a way to mark that our time 
is  a gift from God, which we return 
to God in gratitude. We are invited 
to offer our whole selves, out of 
God’s abundant blessing, and  
marking our offering of service is 
one way we do that. 

For June, an offering of  73.5 
volunteer hours have been reported! 

Forget the checkbook? 
You can support our 
mission online anytime 
using your credit or 
debit card! Just visit 
www.palatinepres.org/
donate and you will never have to write 
another check for the offering plate.  

Market Day 
Market Day has been acquired by another company and will no  
longer be offering grocery items.  Presbyterian Women’s fundraising 
efforts and support of WINGS through Market Day orders have been 
cancelled. 
 
Preventative Health Screening 
Life Line will host a community preventative health screening here at 
PCOP on Tuesday, July 7, from 9 am to 5 pm offering ultrasound 
screenings for the prevention of stroke and vascular disease.  More 
information is available below the bulletin board in the narthex. 

http://www.palatinepres.org/donate
http://www.palatinepres.org/donate


     
2015 Apple Tree Campaign 
  
 
 
 
 
The Apple Tree Campaign, now in its 27th year, collects and distributes new backpacks and school supplies to economi-
cally disadvantaged children who live in Palatine Township.  The program is designed to provide students, who have been 
referred by local social workers, with all of the supplies required so that they can start school prepared and ready to 
learn.  In 2014, over 1000 students were recipients in the annual program.  Needed supplies include: 

 
Please help these children by selecting an item(s) from the apple tree in the foyer (or from the list above) and 
bringing the supplies back to the church by Sunday, August 2nd.  Monetary donations are also accepted and 
greatly appreciated.   Please make checks payable to Palatine Township “Apple Tree Campaign” and mail 
them directly to Palatine Township, 721 S. Quentin Road, Suite 101, Palatine,IL 60067.  Your contribution will 
help make learning a positive experience!  
***Volunteers are needed at the Township to pick up and sort supplies the week of August 3 through 12.   
Assistance is also needed with distribution August 13 through 15.  If you are interested in volunteering or have 
any questions about the program, please contact Christine Favia, Community Outreach Coordinator, at 358-6161 
or cfavia@palatinetownship.com.  
 
 

 Backpacks* Index Cards 

“Binders (3-ring 1”, 1 ½”, 2”)* Yellow/Pink Highlighters* 

Spiral Notebooks (wide rule)* #2 Pencils* 

Loose Leaf Paper (wide rule) Pencil Sharpeners 

Ball Point Pens (black, blue & red)*  Pencil Cases (plastic or vinyl zippered)* 

Colored Pencils* Kleenex* 

Markers (thin and broad tip)* Erasers (medium or large) 

Pocket Folders (with & without prongs)* Glue & Glue Sticks 

Scissors 5” & 7” (rounded & pointed)* Ziploc Bags (sandwich, gallon)* 

Crayons (24 & 48 count packs)                  Rulers & Protractors & Metal Compasses 

*Items Needed Most 

mailto:cfavia@palatinetownship.com


 



 

Presbyterian Church of Palatine 
  
 

 July 2015 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
       
  

 

 1 

 

2 

6:30-8 pm TOP, 
Emmett’s 

3 

Office closed 

4 

8-9:30 am Men’s 
Group, Billy’s 
Pancake House 

 

5 

10–11 am Worship 

11:15-11:45 am Fellowship 

11:30 am—1 pm Adult Study, 
church patio 

 

 
 

6 

7-8 pm Fit for the 
Kingdom (Walking 
Group) 

7-8:30 pm Boy 
Scouts #182 

 

7 

8:30am-5:30 pm 
LifeLine Screening 
(Cosby Room/
Library) 

 

8 

 

9 

6:30-8 pm TOP, 
Emmett’s 

10 

Office closed 

 

11 

8-9:30 am Men’s 
Group 

 

 

12 

10-11 am Worship 

11:15-11:45 am Fellowship 

7:30-9 pm ALPHA Ministry 

13 

7-8 pm Fit for the 
Kingdom (Walking 
Group) 

14 

 

15 

6-9 pm Summer  
Circle (Barbara 
Churchill’s 
House) 

16 

6:30-8 pm TOP, 
Emmett’s 

17 

Office closed 

 

18 

8-9:30 am Men’s 
Group 

19 

10-11 am Worship/
Communion 

11:15-11:45 am Fellowship 

Noon-2pm Seasonal  
structure anniversary  
evaluation meeting 

 

20 

7-8 pm Fit for the 
Kingdom (Walking 
Group) 

 

21 

7-8:30 pm  
Stewardship 

22 

 

23 

6:30-8 pm TOP, 
Emmett’s 

24 

Office closed 

 

25 

8-9:30 am Men’s 
Group 

26 

10-11 am Worship 

11:15-11:45 am Fellowship  

11:30 am-3:30 pm Harvest 1 
planning 

6:30-8:30 pm Boy Scouts #182 

7:30-9 pm ALPHA ministry 

 

 

27 

7-8 pm Fit for the 
Kingdom (Walking 
Group) 

28 

 

29 

6:30 pm Summer 
Supper 

30 

6:30-8 pm TOP, 
Emmett’s 

31 

Office closed 

VBS Prep 

 


